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DAKAR: Emergency room doctor Babacar
Diop, 30, keeps getting interrupted by the
ringing of his mobile phone. Relatives of pa-
tients in the saturated emergency ward in
Fann hospital, in Senegal’s seaside capital
Dakar, are calling to ask after their loved ones.

“The situation is very catastrophic,” says
Diop, who looks grim and fatigued at the be-
ginning of a 12-hour night shift. Ambulances
come and go bearing rasping and coughing
patients-whom Diop more often than not has
to turn away because of a lack of oxygen.

“We’re receiving patients who are dying
on the doorstep,” he says. Senegal is in the
grip of a third wave of COVID-19 infections,
which is believed to be driven by the highly
contagious Delta variant of the virus. In the
West African country’s capital, emergency
wards are at a breaking point and doctors are
struggling to maintain control.

The Fann emergency ward has 16 beds
hooked up to oxygen. They are all occupied.
Diop says he’s turned away about 20 people
in recent days. They went in search of spaces
in other hospitals-or simply returned home.

The number of COVID-19 deaths is under-
reported, the young doctor insists. “More sick
people are dying at home than in the hospital,”
he says. Patients lucky enough to be admitted
to Fann sit or lie in silence, with oxygen masks
strapped to their faces.

“This variant is a time bomb,” says Diop,
adding that there is little option but to “turn
to prayer”. Senegal, a nation of 16 million peo-
ple, has recorded over 59,000 COVID-19 in-
fections since the start of the pandemic, with
more than 1,300 fatalities.

But official cases have risen rapidly, from a
few dozen a day late last month to a daily
peak of 1,700 in July. Authorities recorded be-
tween 600 and 750 cases a day this week.

‘Very worrying’ 
Macadou Mbodji, the coordinator of the

COVID-19 resuscitation unit in Dakar’s
Idrissa Pouye hospital, says more and more
young people are being admitted. There is no
shortage of oxygen because the hospital has
its own manufacturing plant. But the nine beds
in the resuscitation unit-reserved for the most
severe cases-are full.

Doctors in hazmat suits fuss over patients
as monitors whirr and beep. The ward has a
mortality rate of about 33 percent. Thirty-
nine-year-old Mbodji is calm and even jovial,
but says the situation isn’t quite under control
because “all our beds are occupied at the mo-
ment”.

Almost all of the intensive-care patients are
unvaccinated, or have only received one dose,
he says. Over 670,000 people have received
at least one dose of a COVID-19 vaccine in

Senegal, whose immunisation campaign re-
cently restarted after stuttering because of a
lack of jabs.

The national director of public health insti-
tutions, Ousmane Dia, told AFP that COVID-
19 wards across the country are at almost 100

percent-occupancy rate. In Dakar, he said
that figure is 100 percent in intensive care
units as well as wards set aside for patients
with severe cases. “The situation is difficult
and very worrying,” he said. “People need to
go and get vaccinated.” —AFP

‘Catastrophic’: Virus batters 
hospitals in Senegal’s capital 

‘We’re receiving patients who are dying on the doorstep’

4bn anti-COVID shots 
injected worldwide 
PARIS: More than 4 billion doses of anti-COVID vaccines have
been administered around the world, eight months after the vac-
cination drive started, according to an AFP count yesterday.
Global injections have slowed slightly: this fourth billion was
reached in 30 days, while it took only 26 days to reach the pre-
vious one. The first and second billion were reached after about
140 and 40 days respectively.

Forty of the four billion shots have been administered in China
(1.6 billion). India (451 million) and the United States (343 million)
make up the trio of countries that have administered the most
jabs. In terms of population among countries with more than one
million people, the United Arab Emirates is the leader: 168 first
and second doses administered per 100 inhabitants. Uruguay fol-
lows (137), then Bahrain (134). 

The UAE is close to having 70 percent of its population fully
vaccinated while Uruguay and Bahrain have both reached more
than 60 percent. After this the leading countries are Qatar, Chile
and Canada (129 shots per 100 inhabitants), Israel (128), Singa-
pore (125), the United Kingdom, Mongolia and Denmark (124)
and Belgium (121). —AFP

Killings of people with
albinism rose during 
pandemic: UN expert
GENEVA: Killings of people with albinism have increased
during the COVID-19 pandemic, the United Nations inde-
pendent expert on albinism rights said yesterday. The in-
crease came as some people who sank into poverty turned
to witchcraft hoping to gain quick wealth during the crisis,
Ikponwosa Ero, the UN’s first independent expert on the
enjoyment of human rights by persons with albinism, said
in a statement.

“Despite progress on many fronts, I was deeply saddened
at the notable increase in reported cases of people with al-
binism being killed or attacked because of the mistaken belief
that using their body parts in potions can bring good luck and
wealth,” she said. “Even more tragically, the majority of victims
have been children.” UN experts report their findings to the
global body but do not speak for it. Albinism is a rare, non-
contagious, genetically inherited condition which occurs
worldwide regardless of ethnicity or gender.

It most commonly results in the lack of melanin pigment
in the hair, skin and eyes, causing vulnerability to sun ex-

posure. The physical appearance of persons with albinism
is often the object of erroneous beliefs and myths influenced
by superstition, which foster their marginalisation and social
exclusion, according to the UN.

Dehumanisation of people with the condition leads to “hor-
rifying physical attacks”, says the UN rights office. “Because
some believe that they are magical beings or ghosts, they mu-
tilate or even kill them so their body parts can be used for
witchcraft rituals. These attacks claim many lives and surviving
victims and their families experience severe trauma,” it says.

Ero was appointed by the UN Human Rights Council in
2015 as the first independent expert on the enjoyment of
human rights by persons with albinism. She is leaving her post
and will be succeeded on Sunday by Muluka Anne Miti-
Drummond of Zambia.

The Human Rights Council passed a resolution earlier this
month which condemned human rights violations committed
through witchcraft accusations and ritual attacks. “I have
spent the last six years battling witchcraft-related attacks
against people with albinism, and am gratified that there has
been much progress on several continents, despite some set-
backs during the pandemic,” said Ero.

She said research on albinism had increased more than
tenfold, leading to greater understanding of the condition
and the issues around it. “While we have come very far in
the fight against these heinous acts, the road ahead remains
long and arduous,” Ero warned. —AFP

DAKAR: Health workers wearing personal protective gear are seen at the intensive care unit at the Idrissa Pouye
de Grand Yoff Hospital, yesterday. —AFP


